
Amusement in Cincinnati.
. The fad or the accidental shooting of a
young man in Cincinnati, was recorded a few
days ago, in the papers of that city. Acci-
dental, it was called ; but thepeculiar circum-
stances of the case, as now narrated by the
Cincinnati Commercial, would hardly justify
that term. A' group ofyoung men were con-
■versing upon the subject of shooting. Jim
remarked that he had been lately undergoing
'a course of lessons from Travis; and that
•bo considered himself a crack pistol shot.—
-'However exalted an opinion Jim might en’er-
lain of his prowess, it was not concurred in

Tom, who did not hesitate to tell him so,
saying he could not hit an elephant at ten
paces. This disparagement of the young
.man’s skill so roused his ire, that he wanted
immediately to wager a small sum that he
could hit uny object larger than a cent, or
■riff' the be I three times in succession, at a'
distance of ten paces. “Done,’’ said Tom,
“I will lake the bet.”

“Very well,” replied Jim, “only be sure
and-name a mark as large in diameter as a
cent.”

“All right—l’ll do so. It’s myself.”
“What!” ejaculated Jim, with astonish-

ment, “You ! you put yourself as a mark
lor me'to shoot at ?”

“Yes, sir,” coolly replied Tom, “I will,
and what is more, I do not think the target
will be in any particular danger.”

The second sarcastic reference to Jim’s at-
tainment nerved him, and drawing his wallet
quickly, he laid down the amount of the pro-
posed.bet, which was quickly covered by
rn

'

lom. !

Preliminaries settled, both parties togeth-
er with a few favored friends, repaired to a
back yard, where the grand trial of skill was
t» lake place. Like a hero in a sacred cause,
did Tom stand at the distance agreed open.
Not a muscle moved ; nor was any emotion
distinguishable in his features. Confident in
his measurement of Jim’s capacities he stood,
and patiently wailed Jim’s readiness. The
word was given, one—the pistol is raised ;

two—he lakes deliberate aim ; three—fires.
“I’m shot!" shrieked Tom, in the wildest

desoair.
“Didn’t I lell you so !” laconically spoke

Jim, without thinking to ask the extent.of his
friend’s injuries, “didn’t I tell you sol" I
knew it—l’m a sure shot.

The spectator’s flew to Tom’s aid, who
was fortunately found not to be much, hurl,
t|te ball having taken effect'in the fleshy pan
of the leg. Good humoredly they all re-
turned to the bar-room and indulged in a
“smile.” Since the occurrence, not one of
Jim’s friends has dared to dispute bis claim
us a crack shot. j

A D .DGE if You Chbws.—Old Sam ,

besides being noted for his legal attainments,
was remarkable for his fondness for the
“weed.” Fine cut, coarse cut, old cut, dog
log, the quantity and juice. His chin and the
two wrinkles that led from it to the corners
of his mouth, looked like well worn boot-legs
with brown straps.

Once, while trying a case before the Crim-
inal Court, he was taken short for a chew.—
No mortal near him used it—nobody had any.
He espied a Jerseyman'luxurinusly manipu-
lating a plug wiih his jack-knife, but he dare
not speak 10 him. A happy thought struck
him. While looking into the body of the
Court he espied among the throng of specta-
tors an inveterate devotee at the shrine of
Tobachus.

Old Sam leaned over to the clerk and
'whispered, “Call Nehemiah Nubbins.”

“Nehemiah Nubbins, Nehemiah Nubbins,'*
bawled the clerk.

'“Here,” grasped Nubbins, elbowing, crush-
ing and bruising his way through the mass of
humanity.

“Here,” shouted Nehemiah Nubbins, plun-
ging recklessly, panting, out or breath, in’o
the witness box, his face steaming and red
with perspiration, the juice oozing from his
lips, and his oculars distended with astonish-
ment.'

Old \Sam ' deliberately arose. “May it
please the court, we design to show by this
witness”—he paused, touched his forehead as
if in thought, then added,” excuse me a mo-
ment,” and walked over to Nubbins and whis-
pered, “Mr. Nubbins, give us a chew.”

Nubbins, trembling all over with excite-
meau-brrmshr'forth the plug. Sam “froze”
to the half of it, then resuming his seal, an
expression of calm content irradiating his
countenance, said—.

“Clerk, Mr. Nubbins says he don’t know
anything about the case.”

“Nehemiah Nubbins you are dismissed
from further attendance.”

The bewildered Nubbins smelled a large
mice—twigged the sell—and with a smile on
his face'and an execration in his mind, disap-
peared.

This is one way of getting a chew.

The Cakrfdl Deacon.— l heard a story
the other day, which seems too good to be
lost. A church in the country had just en-
gaged a good minister, who had not attended
long, when, after preaching on a Sunday the
deacon gave him a pull, and said,—r'

“I want to speak with you,”
“Brother, I saw something about you to-

day, that hurt my feelings”
What was it, my dear brother,” said the

minister in surprise : "do tell me/”
“It was about your arm, while you were

preaching, I saw it.”
The poor minister became still more alar-

med, and anxious to know in what way he
had hurt the dear old father's feelings.

The deacon pointed to his elbow.—“There
it is yet,” said be.

The minister began to brush his sleeve.
“Slop,’’ said the deacon, “you can’t mend

it now ; there is a hole in your coal, right on
the elbow. lam hurt to see our minister
have to wear such a coal. Now I want you
to go to—, and pick outa coat pattern and
I’ll pay for it.”

The minister thanked him kindly, and was
entirely relieved of his fright.

A Very Rogue.—Had he to cut his neigh-
bor’s throat, he’d first sharpen his knife no
the church marble

A goose quill is more dangerous than a
lion’s claw.

WM- W. & IT. W. M'DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Droll.
ing, Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Seniors on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parlies entrusting Muney to as for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erty purchased that we are not personally acquainted
with. [VVauhashaw, Min. Ter., April 23.]

COKIE AND SEE THE

'NEW SEEING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St.'Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES!
All the latest Fashionable styles of

For men and boys. Ladles’ Prunella, Satin, Cloth and Mor-
occo Goitersfrom 4s. to $3,00; Ladies’ Morocco, Calf and en-
amelled Boots, from Ctt. to $2,00; Ladles Morocco Patent
Leather, and Satin Slippers and Buskins; Men’s Patent
Leather, Cloth nod Calf Congress Gaiters,

& ©SKDIBS*
I Men’s Kip, Calf and Enammelled Brogans; Men's Patent
Leather and Calf Oxford Ties and Slippers; Children’s Shoes.
Slippers, Gaiters, Hosiery <tc., Ladles’ Rubbers and Sandals,

. first quality 4s- third quality Is.; Men’s Rubbers and San-
, dais, first quality 65,; Ladles’ Hosiery, Silk, Lisle and Kid

i Gloves and Gauntlets.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods.

Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Silk, Merino and Tfbol Un-
dershirts and Drawers, Cravats, Ties, and Scarfs; Suspenders,
Iloriory,Glows, Shirts, Collars,Linon, Silk and Cotton Hand-
kcrcheiTs; also an assortment of

CBOOSEBT
To be sold cheap for Cash.

Corning. April 29, l«&£, ly WILLIAM WALKP.R.

JOHN A. ROY,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

WELLSBOEO, PA.
Wholesale and RpUil dealer in Foreign and Do-

mestic
D

R
Vx G

8
AND CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
OILS, DYES, TARNISH,
WINDOW GLASS, AND
PETTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EXTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
B RUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPE R, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS.. AC.,

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, Sc, FANCY

GOODS.
. Almost every variety of

Pharniecufic Preparations,
Thompsonian medicines,

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES.

'C'LUID EXTRACT of Pink & Senna for Worms.
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPIGGLIA combined with Sanlontca—a Fluid
Extract fur Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM LOZENGES for childrm. Price, 25
cents per box. Also moat of the popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use.j
CATHARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable

physic for clnloren, used as a substitute for
Castor Oil. Price,25 cents per bottle. !

FARRIER'S OIL—For Horses and Cattle—very
useful for sores, wounds,scratches, galls and in

all cases where a healingremedy is required.; Price
25 cents. ,

FARRIER'S LINIMENT—For Horses &l Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windfalls, kicks and
sweency. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the ;soulh-
ern part of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend,
alion it was soon employed io Europe. In process
of time ibis medicine has come into general we,
and is highly spoken of by the best medical'writers'.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita.
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of (one in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it ling been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed' to produce an effect. The active princU
pie ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the old process ol boiling. Hence it requires
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a Stronger
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called 4 Displacement.** By this the valua.
bio properties of the Bucbu are entirely preserved,
and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from ageand more paluleable. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Hoy*s Drug and
ChemicalStore at Wellsboro Pa.

O’This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepare-
lion of a well known and valuable medicine.
X) LEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains &c., from linen. Price I2J els per
box, with full directions for use,
PERMANENT MARKING INK—Tomark col-

lure and other clothing so that Uie name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.
/'CHEMICAL HAIRTONIC.—This compound Is

us«ed to prevent the hair from falling off to cause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray toils original color; it is nicely per.
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink. Also David

& BlackVPermanent Ink for Records and Book,
keeping. ,A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantity
Common School Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply; SUC h
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Ccllery, &.c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

time it can hardly fail to cure if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
/"CRYSTAL EYE WATER,—A valuable remedy

for sore or Inflamed eyes—with full directionsfor use. Price 12| and 25 cts per bottle, 1
/"IEPHALIC SNUFF.—For

&c. Price 25 cents a bottle.
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its u*c
Price 1 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to ini-
prove the complexion and to remove tan and

freckles—Price 25 cts. a bottle.

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—Wither without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—Thisbalsam is procured from
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a mostvaluable remedy for colds, coughs and affec
lions ofthe lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENTis a useful article for
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Price 13 and 25
cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This ointment has
long been held to be a great secict among the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successful cure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficultto beal. See di-
rections on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache,ncr
vous headache and altheadache that cbraca on

at regular intervals.

BOOKS.
A variety ofChildren’s Books—Blank Books—

School Books, Stationery &c. Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
largo variety of Bibles and Testamentsfrom 6} cents
to 6 dollars.

WelUboro? April 1,1858. J. A. ROY.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soaft

has recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds of hard sdap. It is used ex-
tensively lor washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable property ofextracting dirt without bailing
the clothes and without (he use ofthe rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soaps because
while it saves time and labor, it never rots or in.
jures the clothes. It is just the article it Is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It does not take out stains. For
sale at Boy’s Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.
rrtO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
i such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS. IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or

SELF.ABUSE, &c., &c..
The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia

in view ot the awful destruction of human life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases,and thedeceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, withh description oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
lief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Vim.
lent and Epidemic Diseases/* and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—Valuable advice also-given to-sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhma, &c. . .

Address, {post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856,—1y.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS
WHERE 7 at ERWIN’S new Store! He has

jusireturned -from-the City with a choice

I»ot. or Reacly-Ulaclc Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, VESTING

and oil of which will be sold

ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTER

Wellsboro* Sept. 25,1856.

i\EW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber has

opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Store
and isprepared to ex.
ccute the orders of
his old customers aud
others who may favor
him with their pat-
ronage,with neatness

feel it necessary to put
his work as it is warranted to famish its own rec>
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go oat of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live1* rule, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wcllsboro*, March 13,1856. H. P. ERWIN.

Tioga Marble Shop.
THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj

Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable
for all descriptions of

Gravestones,
Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesof the
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE cun procure
them of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, of Wellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, *58., If. A. D. COLE.
ON MANHOOD

AND ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE
Jnflt Published, Gratis, the 50th Thousand.

Mfamm A FETr WORI)S ON THE RATIONAL
JSfflsESL Treatment without Medicine, of Spermntor-

ggpSteSaßr rhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions,
Genitaland Nervous Debility, 1mpotency, and

impediments to Marriage generally, by
B. DE LANEY, M. D.

Tbc important fact that the many alarming complaints,
originating in tbo imprudence and solitude of youth, may be
ousily removed WITHOUT 3IEDICINE, is in this small tract
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of which every one is enabled to cure HIMSELF
perfectly and at tbc least possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent toany address, gratis and post free in a sealed envel-
ope, by remitting (poet paid) two postage stumps to Dr. B.
DE LANEY, 88 East 31si street. New York Citv,

April, 2b, 1858.

"CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN HOTEL.
Main Street, Wellshoro' Pa.

D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
fPHIS strait.out TEMPERANCE HOTEL has

JL been lately reopened for the accommodation of
the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
tender it popular with such as may favor it .with
their patronage.

~
-

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to take either the Tioga, CedarRun, Couriers
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, uol on Stage
routes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This-Holel will be conducted,as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.

A good Ostler always in attendance.
February, 18,1858.

Post Office Notice.
Mails close at the ITollaboro’ Post Office as follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at o’clock a. m.
Eastern aud Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, at"J£ o'clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Covington and Troy,"Monday,

Wednesday and Fridayat 1%o’clock a,m.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday and Friday at o’-

clock p. m.
Western, via Coadcrsport, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 «;m.
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern via Tioga, daily, by 1 o’clock, p. m.
Kastcrn 4c., via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o'clock p. m.,

same days of leaving.
Kastcrn 4c., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,samc days

of leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday 4 Friday, by 12 m.
Western, via Coudersport, Tuesday and Friday by 5 p. m.
Sept. 17.1557. I. D. RICKARDS,

FOLEY has a fine assortment of heavy

EH(BM9IEI ISWSPIEIR
(CASE WATCHES,

which he will sell cheap on short time.
All kinds ofREPAIRING done promptly.

If a job of work is not done (o (he satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
conUnuanca of the same.

WeJlsboro, June 24,1858,

Corning Book Store.
THE Subscribers have removed to the large and

elegantly fitted up brick store—(bur doors east
of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on hand
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS.
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OFFICTION,
POETICAL WQRKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS, _

SHEET MUfelC,
Blanks, Stationery osd Wall Paper, N. Y. Daily

and Weekly pipers, all thp Magazine* at Publishersprices. Ail for sale cheap.
Corning, Sept 24,’57. ROBINSON & CO.

CAMPHENE & FLUID—at
je. 14. TRUMAN *. BOWRiS’S.

WELLSBOKO BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, HAVING LONG BE-
lieved a Ll?£ BOOK-STORE &

If JEWS OFFICE to be one of the essential
accommodations which the good people of WeUsbo-
ro were prepared lo appreciate and sustain, have es-
tablished themselves one door above Niles & Elli-
ott’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and most popular >

-NEWSPAPEHS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,

POLITICAL,
LITERARY,

SCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA*
PEAS'published. Also, all-the leading

of the day can be had at their counter.
They will likewise keep a full assortment of-

SCHOOL BOOKS,
CURRENT LITERATURE

AND STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or Magazine not on band
will be ordered promptly, if desired. Tbey will
keep a good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS
alland singnlar of which will be sold at low price,
for CASH. Smith & Richard,. *

Wellsboro, Jane 24,1858. I
YAN HORN’S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY [OLD STAND;two
doors below Hart & Short's Flour and Provis-

ion Store, Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab-
inat Ware, and in the best ; manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fiue stock of - J

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining if Breakfatt Tablet,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY Sc COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Common Bedstead9 t

ofevery description .together; withallarliclcrosn*
ally made in his line of business.

From his knowledge of the business he flat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well ;to call examine
bia work before sending ekejwher for an inferior
article. i

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short no
lice. |

TTj Chairs!l Chairs!
In additionto the above, the anbacrjSjßDbcrwould inform thepublic that he ha

J |jus[receiveda large ond handaomeassort
ment of

CommonSt Spring-Seat Chain,
Boston and Common Backing Chairs. ifC.,
which be will sell as cheap, i f not cheaper,than
the; can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them !

WelUboro’.July 23,’57. | B.T.VANHORN-

NILES & ELLIOTT.
HAVE leased the stahd formerly occupied by R

S. BAILEY, and are now receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ot the largest and finest stocks ol

DRY GOODS,
such as Cloths,Cassimeres,Vestings and Furnishing
Goods, Ladies* Dress Stuffs of every.description,
from cheap and durable prints up to a fine quality of
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting, &e.

Ready-made [ciotHingr*
Summer, Full and Winter styles, wbll made,and ot
good material for the prices asked.

BOOTS & jSHOES
from ladies’ finest kinds down to Brogans and Boots
f.ir farmer’s wear, and at sufch prices as cannot fail
to suit the reasonable customer. We also keep con-
stantly on hand |

FLOUR, FISH Sc SALT
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be bought
in Wellsboro. We wish loj purchase all kinds of
produce, such as |

WHEAT, RYE , OATS $ CORN,

Esss, Butter, Cheese, Wool Sc Hides
for which we will exchange goods, or pay the high-
est market prices in CASH,ion delivery, or at such
lime as shall be agreed upon by both parties. We'
have a good lot of j '

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hoes, Spadc«, Shovels, Garden Rakes, Hay Rakes,'
Hay Forks, &.C., which wejwiil exchange lor cash
or produce as cheapas they can be bought elsewhere.

The trading public arc invited to cailand examine
our slock. NILES &. ELLIOTT. '

Wellsboro. June 25,1857,

W. ». TERBELL,
Suceeuor to ,w. TERBEIiL & SON,

CORNING, I.T.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in

Drug:, & Medicines, Lead, Zinc, If Colored Paints,
Oils, Vnrnishes x BrushesfCamyhene % Burning

Fluid, Dye* Stuff Gluts, Pu*e
Liquors for Medicine^

einfs. Artists Paints
Perfumery, Fancy Articles,

Flavoring Extracts,
ALSO

A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books,
Staple and Fancy Stationery.

Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchants
dealing in any of the abovej articles can be supplied
at a small advance on NewYork. prices.

Sept. 3,1857.

Store Goods in | Tioga Tillage
BALDWIN, LOWELL $ CO.

'

Have a small Slocjk ofGoods on hand, bought in
view of Hie light lime*, which will be sold very low
for pash or any kinfJ of Produce. We are located
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the Mammoth Store !of Charles O. Etz.

We would further say to all those indebted to os
by note or book account, that we mast have pay or
costs will be made. We’il jake Cash orany and all
kinds of Produce at the highest market prices.

BALDWIN,LOWELL &. CO.Tioga, Nor. 56,1857. j

Singular desertion,of uyoung Hgr.
ried JLady. •

. -A Scotchman of the name of- Ji-J. Clark,
a'few years ago, upon the deathofhis lather,
(a wealthy Glasgow merchant, who had been
engaged in the West India trade,) became
possessed of a handsome fortune. Shortly
after he married a young Scotch lady of ed-
ucation, engaging manners, and prepossess-
ing appearance, with whom he came to this
country about two months ago, and after vis-
iting all the principal cities and places of in-
terest, recently went to Philadelphia and
made a sojourn there about three weeks, dur-
ing which period they slopped at the house of
Mrs. S anley, No. 307 Spruce street, where
Mr. Clark ptivalely prepared himself during
the visits of his wife among her acquaintan-
ces, When ready for a start, he accompan-
ied his wife, to T the residence of one of her
friends, and there left her under pretence of
going to see a ship launched, when he retur-
ned to his boarding house and carried off his
baggage, and with his servont started for
pans unknown, taking with him his wife’s
watch and jewelry, and leaving behind a let-
ter addressed to his wife, wishing her “Good-
bye,” and enclosing $lO. Mrs. Clark, after
telegraphing to the police of this city imme-
diately came on to New York. The case
was given to officer King to work out. He
soon ascertained that Mrs. C. had only $2
of the $lO left, whereupon he invited the dis-
tracted young lady (for she is yet only 19
years old) to go to Ins house and become one
of his family, while he was engaged in fer-
reting out some inlormation for her. The
first clue of the runaway was that he had
put up at Lovejoy’s Hotel, under the name
of Muir—that with his servant, he had star-
ted lor Albany the day before. Upon the
discovery, Mrs. Clatk, provided with a pass-
age ticket, started for Albany in pursuit.—
On her arrival there she ascertained that her
faithful liege lord had slopped one day and
night at Stanwix Hall, and while there hud
gut his servant into a slate of intoxication,
and then given him the slip, starting off west-
ward alone, and that the servant, on coming
to his senses, had gone in pursuit of bis mas-
ter. Mrs. C. started in the lightning train,
and ere this, it is hoped and believed, she
will have overtaken her truant husband.—
What motive Mr. C. can have had for thus
singularly attempting la desert his wife, is
quite a mystery.— N. Y. Tribune.

“Blast your stingy old skin I” said a run-
ner, to a competitor, before a whole depot
full of, bystanders ; “1 knew you when you
used to hire your children to goto bed with-
out their supper, and after they got to sleep
you’d go up and s eal their pennies, to hire
’em again next night.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
CLKLAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts of thtf county, ot
receive them for treatment at his house,

[June 14.1855.]
JOHN N.KACHE,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
I#AW.—Office, north side Public Square

Wellsborough, 1*i.
Refers to Messrs.Phelps .Dodge & CO..N.Y

ity Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.

SPENCER k THOMSON,
Attorneys A Counselors at law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York. ■

Geo.-3\ Spencer. C. H. Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.
YOU DON’T SAY SO?

YES SIR, I DO! I say tint FOLEY has the
beat and cheapest assortment of WATCHES

I ever saw in Weliaboro.* Such heavy cases and
finished movements you con*t find elsewhere Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &.

Son's, where he wilt be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wcllsboro* June 11, 1857.
S. F. WILSON,

ILf Removed to James Lowrcy’sOfiice

lAS. LOWREY & S. F. WILSOH,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willattcndtheCourteof Tioga,Poller
and McKeuncounticH.

Wellsborough,Feb. 1,1853.

H, O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wclißboro’Pa,
Shop two doors above Roy’s Drug Store. Every

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as ii can. be done in the more
fashionableCity saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hulr and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

WclUboro’.Ocl 18,1855. (iP

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

“CUSH, FlSH.—Mackerel, Whilefi&b, Bloefisb, &

-f- Codfish, by the Bbl., Jbb!., £bbl*, and pound, at
Oct. 14. I85&, ROE’S. Blank marriage certificates, for

mlc at tills Ofsc«. Juno 24", 1858.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & nARE now receiving a very choice **l
selected assortment-or

STAPLE AND FANcy «

PRY GO 0D s ■Groceries ilia ProTii|J
and are prepared to furnish them to <O,O

As Reasonable Price,'*''
A* they can be bought in any other

Customers can rely upon finding si oj) i-S*
article they may wish, and all Goods
be as represented. "*%

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress 6u
Latest Styles, and adapted to every
mings. Ladies will do well to csll and

-Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Baldwin, Lowell So Co., have always g ,ia seasonable and fashionable stock of
Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Cloutwhich will be sold at the lowest CASH poK

ALSO.

**

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, a
Stone, Hollow and Wooden

Iron, teel, Nails, Oils, Paint,
and Dye-Stuff's of everykind

and of4he best quality,
with BOOTS <A* SHOES, for Evenk
•,* Altkinds of Country Product lain j,

oksngefor goods at the marketpntes,
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

WHO'LL GET THE HOMINa\
FOB SHERIFF!

THAI’S THE
Believing it the true policy to seii^old stock of Goods bo as to make
new one, 1 have concluded for the benefit
kind in general and myseif in particular,
the public the balance of my stock of Goo 4
grea'ly reduced prices for Gosh, or uy kidgiain, or butter.

For the information of those who may
avail themselves of this opportunity of mi*,
little money I wHI enumerate a few of tbt
and the prices at whieh I shall sell them.

Flour, extra superfine, manufactured it 1
Rochester, warranted 1ip5t0p......,.jjg

Superfine, not warranted,- jg
Mess Fork, per bbl jj
Salt, by the bbl
“ Sack...

Nails, by the keg {jj
“ by the pound jj

Double refined Salaratus, per bbl g
Pearl Starch
Extra tallow Candles
Home madeKip Boots
Ladies’’Kip Shoes. •.

-

*• Enameled...
« Calf \\i
w Gaiters, from.* fs tolfe

J, I. Nick's. & B. J; Grant's fine cot
Tobacco, in paper*, per ib la

•» loose, by weight SiSd
Sugars, at the lowest possible figure.
Teas, atreduced prices; 4s at 3s fid, U life

fid, fis at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, too numerous to menlioayl price

that cannot fail to please.
Ladies* collars and embroidery at cost
DeLaines, Challies, Calicoes, BfeacJwd Mob

and a thousand and one things at i love
figure than have ever been offered in Tiop
County.

Come! one and all! and purchase wkatfswlrty
you want at Itic above prices.

Tioga, Aug. 13, 'S3. CHAS. 0. ETZ.
Thomson & mkmtov
Fire &. life insurance agents

CoISIXO, N, I.
A ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Of Hartford; Conn.—Capital 11,000,64

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital £00,04

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of Harllbrd Ct., Capital *50009

Connecticut fire insurance co,
Of Hartford Conn. Capiul $2»

PEOPLE'S FIRE INSURANCE CO,
Of New York City—Capital IISOJI

Manhattan fire insurances
Of New York City—CapitalKOOA

ATEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO,'
La Accumulated Capital•!,2oo,ooo

The subscriber having’succeeded to the Firci
snraneebusiness ofGeo. Thompson,Bwp.irpr*?-*
to take risks and issne policies in the tborew
known and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years it n*

almost as low,as those of mutual companies.
AH Ibrees will be promptly and satisfactorily*

tied and paid af this office.
Applications by mail will receive prompt i®

lion; P. J. FARRINGTON, ( AgfA
C. H THOMSON, S• ,

Concert HallBlock
Corning, April 2s, 18S8. __

DB. WALIOS'S
AMERICAN PILLS/

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOUS-
One small box of Pillscures ninety-nine

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury, no
the breath, no fear of detection. Two Btn«H
dose; tasteless and harmless as water.
lions are given, so that the patient can care wfl*
as certainas with the advice o! the mostexpew**
surgeon, and much better than with the MT,a

one ofi little experience In this class of
Sent by mail Co any part of the country bjjjj

sing one dollar to Dr. D. G. No. 131*™!!
Seventh st. below Race, Philadelphia.
count to the trade. None genuine wilhonlib* 1*

ten signature of Dr. IX G. Walton, Troon*0 *'

Dr. W.*s treatment for selhabuse, wel^eJ*«is entirely different from the usual course. W;, '
has cured hnndreds who have tried other*
benefit. The treatment is as certain locureu
sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
W, as above,'giving a foil history of 7 our
you will ble&s the day you made tl>c
what is certain—A RADICAL CURE,

March 11, *5B. (ly)

TIOGA COUMTIT
STEAM FLOORING MILL.

!At fflninsbnrg) Pcuna,

THEncwandsplendid Steam Millat Mainsburgis now in full operation, end the proprietor is
prepared to do custom work or Flouring with neat-
ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 run of stoneand is capable of grinding 80 bushels per hour.Persons bringing Grain to Ibis Mill can have itground ty take home with them; and we will war-
rant them as good work as lean he done m this re-gion ofcountry. LYMANj WETMOBE. Prao'r.

Oct. 8.1857. R. K. BRUNDAGE, Jgtat.
ST- LAWBENCE HOTEL.

WM. S. CAMPBELL A jCO., PROPRIETORS.

WO. 1018, Chestnut; St., Philadelphia,
rra.s.euiTOnx. 1 , a. o. ucura.

Cjg. C. N.jDABTT.
dhrtist.Office at itsResident, etaf tit Academy.

All work perfaiaing to his line of business donepromptly and Warranted, j [April 22,1858.1 '

Alcohol,
AIjCOHOL, 95 per e,nt. fer [Burning Maid, .t vbolwsls1-1 Cormijg. ejra ; , W. B. lERBELL

WELLSBORO FOI.VWB*
Machine Shop

AGAIN IN FULL BIAS];
Robert young, ute ot the firm on*

Young de. Co., Tioga, takes this B,etho jL,d
form the public that he has leased the Found"
Machine Shop in the village of WelUboro lot* (

ofyears,and having pul it in good
prepared to do all kinds of work qsusilj
such establishments, in the best manner
the best of material. •

He has had over twenty years* experience 0business and will have the work entrusted <

done directly under his supervision. JJo
be aent out ball finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS. STfIJ»ai)d endings of sll kinds on hind snd
,1 ROBERT Tol- w

Wellsboro May 98,1857. ''

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THEPLACE TO BUY

„
.^nj

GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND CHEAP GW

IS AT ROE'S
IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S

s. B. qitooß*> r .jir
ATTORNEYAND COPWEUOB'iT

ELKLAXS, HOG* CO. Pi.
“TiHh® ef Ccaossler* th«r« n tv*?'

IS5*. W.

•3


